Surface contamination plays a role in the transmission and spread of health care-acquired infections. 1 Patients admitted to rooms where previous patients were positive for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus, or Clostridium difficile are at 2-3 times higher risk for acquiring these organisms compared with patients in rooms where the previous occupant was not positive. 2 Although studies have shown that surface disinfection through standard cleaning practices decreases environmental contamination with these pathogens, standard disinfection practices alone have generally been shown to be inadequate. 3 As a result, several novel, no-touch disinfection technologies, such as mercurybased or pulsed xenon ultraviolet (UV) light disinfection, have been incorporated into hospital cleaning protocols to enhance the disinfection process. 3 However, these technologies have their own limitations. For example, UV light cannot reach surfaces in shadows, and UV light devices cannot be used when a patient is in the room. 3, 4 Copper oxide-impregnated self-sanitizing solid surfaces (SSSCu) may provide a promising strategy for keeping bioburden low at all times. 5 Currently, there is a lack of evidence on the effectiveness of SSSCu in reducing surface contamination in a real-world hospital setting. 6 This study examined the effect of a novel SSSCu surface on microbial burden of tray tables in a real-world hospital setting.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted at a 120-bed Veterans Affairs hospital in Temple, TX. The research protocol was approved by expedited review by the institutional review board and safety committee at the Central Texas Veterans Health Care System (Temple, TX). Samples for aerobic bacterial colony (ABC) count were obtained 3 times per day over a 2-day period from an SSSCu bedside tray table (treatment) (EOS Cu Surfaces LLC, Norfolk, VA) placed inside 11 occupied patient rooms, and from a non-SSSCu tray table covered with standard laminate (control) placed inside 11 occupied patient rooms. The arm attribution was based on convenience determined by availability of the sampler and nursing information that a patient would stay for at least 2 days. Control rooms included 5 nonisolation precaution and 6 isolation precaution rooms, whereas treatment rooms included 6 nonisolation precaution and 5 isolation precaution rooms. All isolation patients were under methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus precautions per hospital policy. Immediately before sampling at hour 0, the tray table was cleaned with 10% sodium hypochlorite wipes (Clorox Healthcare, Oakland, CA). Samples were taken at hours 0, 3, 6, 24, 27, and 30. The environment samples were collected from adjacent areas using Rodac tryptic soy agar contact plates (Hardy Diagnostics, Santa Maria, CA) for ABC with a surface area of 25 cm 2 . After collection, the samples were incubated at 35°C for 24 hours. Colony forming units were counted and recorded. Analysis was completed using an unbiased Random Effects/EM (RE-EM) regression tree for longitudinal data modeling ABC count as a function of treatment condition, isolation status, and time, with a random intercept for tray table identification number. Regression trees are nonparametric techniques with power comparable to traditional regression methods but with added ability to model complex interactions that cannot be modeled using traditional regression methods. This analysis was performed using the unbiased RE-EM tree proposed by Fu and Siminoff 7 using the package "party" in R version 3.2.3 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). In the RE-EM regression tree, there was no statistically significant difference in ABC count between the SSSCu and the nonSSSCu surfaces at hours 0, 3, and 6, because the difference between hour 0 and hours 3-6 was determined by time (P = .002), not treatment group (Fig 2) . For hours 24, 27, and 30, there was a statistically significant difference (P = .002) in ABC count between the SSSCu (mean, 36.5 CFU/25 cm . This isolation status effect was not seen for the SSSCu tray table.
DISCUSSION
Our study showed that the SSSCu surfaces accumulated lower bioburden over time compared with the non-SSSCu surfaces. Although the 2 surfaces had similar bioburdens during the first few hours after artificially resetting the counts to zero by cleaning, they showed marked differences in bioburden accumulation on the second day (hours 24-30). Thus for hours 24, 27, and 30, there was a statistically significant difference between the ABC counts for SSSCu compared with non-SSSCu surfaces.
Within the SSSCu surface samples and within the non-SSSCu samples, the ABC counts were similar at hours 24, 27, and 30, indicating a possible ceiling to bioburden accumulation. Our findings are consistent with published literature on copper-alloy surfaces. Schmidt et al 9 saw an increase in bioburden over the first 6-9 hours. In a separate study, Schmidt et al 10 found the microbial burden ceiling at day 7 was around 700-800 CFU/100 cm 2 of ABC for noncopper alloy surfaces and 150-200 CFU/100 cm 2 for copper alloy surfaces, which is similar to our findings. These results suggest that although inoculation of the surfaces is similar (as reflected by similar bioburden within the first few hours) after an adequate incubation time, the microbial burden increases on non-SSSCu surfaces and reaches a ceiling, whereas remaining the same or decreasing slightly on SSSCu surfaces. 9 In addition, our results show that isolation status is an important predictor of ABC count for nonSSSCu surfaces but not for SSSCu surfaces. Although this study is too small to draw conclusions, these results also suggest that an SSSCu surface may mitigate an isolation status effect where rooms without isolation precautions accumulate more bioburden than rooms with isolation precautions. A possibility is that contact precautions limit the introduction of bacteria from health care workers to patient environments, but further research is needed to explain this finding.
Our pilot study was devised to study bioburden accumulation on 2 different surfaces in a real-world hospital environment. We did not control or account for variability in processes. Further, this small study was limited to assessing the microbial burden of ABC on tray tables. Results may differ for other high-touch surfaces. In addition, the sample size was small and the microbial burden was assessed at only 6 time points over a 2-day period for most rooms (91%).
CONCLUSIONS
Despite these limitations, the results suggest that a novel SSSCu solid surface may indeed result in persistently lower microbial burden compared with a standard noncopper surface in a realworld hospital setting.
